Free-ranging vervet monkeys can solve a complex, multi-player coordination problem, learning to remain outside a 'forbidden circle' imposed by one member of the troop, in the absence of any social learning, communication, or policing by more dominant animals.
Monkeys, as is well known, are intensely social creatures. They use various affiliative behaviours, like grooming [1] , and aggressive tactics, such as policing [2] , to negotiate their complex social landscapes, and to gain access to resources [3] . A common pattern in such interactions is for more dominant animals to exert their will over others, and so come out on top, whether this means first dibs at a particularly tasty food resource [4] , or achieving greater success in the mating stakes [5] . In this issue of Current Biology, Fruteau et al. [6] use a novel experimental paradigm to show that dominant animals can also learn when discretion is the better part of valour. In their task, the only way for a dominant animal to gain access to a food reward was to allow a lower ranking monkey to get there first; they show that several dominant animals can achieve this simultaneously, exhibiting a remarkably coordinated show of restraint that increases the rewards available to all.
The experiments were performed on two wild troops of vervet monkeys in South Africa and one free-ranging troop, living in a large enclosure at the Centre de Primatologie near Strasbourg. In each case, Fruteau et al. [6] placed a closed fruit container in each group's home range. Then, by a process of shaping, the experimenters taught a single lower-ranking female in each troop (the 'provider') how to open it. Once the container was opened, the female could help herself to the food inside, as could any dominant animals in the vicinity, who would chase the provider away to do so. Once the most dominant animal had seen that the container contained food, it would then remain close to the container on subsequent trials, guarding it from others. This, of course, was completely counter-productive for everyone, as the dominant could not open the container, and the provider would avoid coming anywhere near it when a more dominant animal was close by. Indeed, the provider would only open the container if the dominant animals were at least 10 metres away. Dominant animals therefore had to learn both that guarding the container themselves was pointless and, more importantly, that only by keeping a minimum distance from the container would the provider open it and make the food available.
In effect, then, the provider generated a 'forbidden circle' around the container that no other animal could enter (Figure 1 ). This, in turn, created a coordination problem for the dominants: if the provider was only willing to open the container when there were no dominant animals within 10 metres, then all dominant animals had to simultaneously remain outside the 'forbidden circle'. Any individual who failed to learn this contingency, or who could not inhibit from guarding the container, would represent a 'weak link', imposing costs on everyone by increasing the length of time it took for the container to be opened (if, indeed, it ever got opened at all). The vervets in Fruteau et al.'s [6] study thus had to learn both the nature of the problem that confronted them -they had to understand the 'rule' of the forbidden circle -and then work out the solution.
This is by no means a trivial task. The problem to be solved was not at all obvious: the animals received no training that would provide them with an understanding of the payoff structure, nor were the options and payoffs instantly visible to the participants as in other studies of a similar nature on non-human primates [7, 8] . This makes for a more natural, ecologically valid test of these kinds of social games: all animals, including humans, regularly blunder their way into situations where they have no clue as to the available options and have to work out from scratch what is the best thing to do.
Despite this complexity, the dominant animals in all three troops of vervets learned to maintain the required minimum distance, producing the coordinated outcome necessary for the provider to open the container. This finding is made all the more remarkable by the fact that they did so without recourse to those factors -social learning, policing or aggression, and direct communication -that previous work [2, 9] had suggested was central to solving problems of this nature. Instead, the data show a pattern of individual learning, whereby each dominant in turn learned that it had to maintain a certain distance from the food container. These findings attest to the power of associative learning [10] , undercutting the argument that complex social engagement requires more 'cognitive' strategies [11] .
Equally interestingly, this learned inhibition cascaded down the hierarchy, with the most dominant animals learning first; a result that confirms the predictions of a new game theoretical analysis of the 'forbidden circle' game also presented in the paper [6] . The temporal separation of these learning events is important, because it indicates that coordination by dominants was not simply due to each animal reacting to the same environmental cue at the same time, which inevitably would ensure a synchronised response. Instead, each dominant first attempted to guard the container, learned that this was ineffectual, identified the provider, and then learned to remain beyond the forbidden circle. Once this happened, there would be a few trials where the provider would open the box more quickly. Then the next most dominant animal would move in and attempt to monopolize the container, and the same learning process then occurred all over again, and so on down the hierarchy ( Figure 1) .
As Fruteau et al. [6] note, what is interesting here is the patience shown by the most dominant animals as the others learned about the forbidden circle. They suggest that the temporary improvement in opening times after each learning event served to reinforce the behaviour of the animals that had already learned, and/ or that none of the animals perceived that the subsequent increase in opening times had anything to do with intrusions by others. Indeed, this kind of hierarchical learning chain has the effect of producing an intermittent reward schedule (where animals only sometimes receive a reward for a given action) [12] . This is known to produce highly persistent behaviour, and could explain why the dominants were so willing to wait until everyone had learned the task (much like playing a one-armed bandit; you occasionally win, but you can't predict how many times you'll need to put money in before you do so, so you persist because success could be just around the corner).
It is nevertheless striking that the dominants were willing to wait so long, especially in the larger Strasbourg group, without losing interest and wandering off to forage elsewhere. This suggests that temperament may be crucial to the ability to produce this kind of coordinated outcome, something that Petit and colleagues argued for in their study of 'co-production' in rhesus and Tonkean macaques [13] . Here, two animals were given the opportunity to retrieve food from under heavy stones but could only manage it when pulling on the stone simultaneously. Rhesus macaques, notoriously cranky, never managed the task because aggression broke out whenever the two animals came together. The more tolerant Tonkeans, on the other hand, fared much better. As with the vervets, the coordinated outcome produced by the macaques was an emergent consequence of independent individual propensities. Extending the forbidden circle paradigm to study other species that vary in their tolerance of conspecifics [14] , and in their levels of patience [15, 16] , is an obvious next step to take.
The forbidden circle game is one that could be applied fruitfully to our own species. In particular, one might run studies on both adults and children, comparing outcomes under conditions where the payoffs and rules are made explicit through verbal instruction, versus those where the participants, like the vervets, have to figure things out for themselves. Again, this may reveal the importance of patience and tolerance to solving social dilemmas in our own study, dominant vervet monkeys were found to engage in a 'learning cascade' to solve a social coordination problem: the dominant animals learned sequentially, in rank-order, that they had to maintain a minimum distance from the food container so that the lower-ranking 'provider' (the only monkey that can access the reward) would approach, open it, and make food available to all. This learning process culminated in all dominant animals simultaneously showing restraint, and remaining outside the virtual 'forbidden circle' imposed by the provider.
species. As Fruteau et al. [6] note, determining the nature of the game being played is an understudied area in behavioral economics, and this paradigm provides an excellent way to study these issues in both developmental and comparative perspectives.
High and low nuclear levels of the conserved transcriptional regulator b-catenin distinguish multiple sister cell fates to specify endoderm and mesoderm during early embryogenesis in a chordate embryo.
Stephan Q. Schneider 1, * and Bruce Bowerman 2, * b-catenin, a protein that functions both as a cell adhesion molecule and as a transcriptional regulator, has essential and diverse roles in animal embryogenesis [1, 2] . One very early role in many animal phyla is the specification of three distinct germ layers -ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm -along the animal-vegetal axis. Cells at the animal pole have low levels of nuclear b-catenin and adopt the ectoderm fate, producing skin, nervous system, and head structures. Higher nuclear b-catenin levels instruct cells at the opposite, vegetal pole to adopt endomesodermal fates that later segregate into endoderm (gut) and mesoderm (muscle and blood). Most animal embryos examined use nuclear b-catenin to specify endomesoderm, suggesting an ancient origin for this early role. Remarkably, in two animal species, the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans and the annelid Platynereis dumerilii, b-catenin further acts to distinguish sister cell fates after nearly all embryonic cell divisions [3] . In these two species, the distinct fates of sister cells depend on high and low levels of nuclear b-catenin. This highly reiterative cell-fate specification mechanism had so far been found only in two protostome invertebrates. Now, in a recent Current Biology paper Hudson et al. [4] show that sequential differences in b-catenin levels specify endomesoderm very early in a chordate embryo, that of the ascidian sea squirt Ciona intestinalis. Finding such b-catenin driven binary cell fate decisions in a chordate embryo suggests that these b-catenin functions might share an ancient and common evolutionary origin. How do different b-catenin levels specify different cell fates? In brief, b-catenin is a potent regulator that, typically in response to Wnt pathway signaling, accumulates to high levels and converts a transcriptional repressor into an activator. High levels of nuclear b-catenin thereby promote transcription of target genes that specify cell fate, while low b-catenin levels repress target genes, and a different fate ensues. Thus, high and low levels of b-catenin provide a simple switch for specifying distinct cell fates [1] . b-catenin specifies endomesodermal (vegetal pole) versus ectodermal (animal pole) cell fates in embryos of animals from all over the animal tree of life (Figure 1 ) [5] [6] [7] . Species in which such a role has been found include all major subdivisions of the tree: deuterostomes (sea urchins, hemichordates, ascidians), lophotrochozoans (nemerteans, annelids), and ecdysozoans (nematodes) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thus, the b-catenin-dependent specification of endomesoderm versus ectoderm might constitute an evolutionarily ancient mechanism of early animal development.
b-catenin also controls cell fate in many other developmental contexts. For instance, in C. elegans [15] , b-catenin operates a cell fate switch that controls anterior versus posterior cell fate choices throughout embryogenesis, a process termed 'binary cell fate specification' [16, 17] . b-catenin levels are low in anterior and high in posterior sister cells. Furthermore, experimental increase of b-catenin levels in
